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tion.
~u»«~a _____  __ -_______ it, and
there was no early prospect that a redaction 
of taxes would he possible. So far as that 
was ooncemed, we have to enforce 
protection, but the Government oould not 
Up itself. Its obligations wore such that 
it had to tax many articles. It was its duty 
to see that the wrong principle was not car- 
tied too far, and when the time came
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------------------ - remove the burdens imposed upon the people
_ „ , . _ , . _ _ _ „ in order to open np every avenue for the “le
By Special Telegraph from Our Own Reporter.] 1 * ' ’ " -/— ;L„.,rp The noliov

Thames ville, Co. BethweD, Nov. 8.—
The nomination of candidates to represent
the Electoral Division of the County of _________both well was held here to-day, Only two wm well reoeired.' Hot-, 
or three hundred penoM were prrarat. U being preeent, ttd .toted tu». —,

Mr. P. D. McKellnr noted M Returning »*ny other* looked epee the appointment 
Officer. b ot Mr. Mills to office ae a challenge

The candidates nominated were Mr. Jaa. °» the part of Mr. Mackenzie to 
Dawson and Mr. David Mills. * ' -* «xnrees their

Mr. Dawson’s nomination paper was 
signed by electors from all parte of the 
Riding. Mr. Mills paper was signed by 
electors, of whom all bnt two were resi
dents of the Township of Orford.

After waiting the usual time for further 
nominations, the Returning Officer closed
the proceedings. ,----------,A meeting, which had been announced by he must have forg. 
the Liberal-Conservative Association, was Reformers gave 
then organised, with Mr. T. 8. Arnold in Munster, when 
the chair. There were present the candi- | notably to Hon. 
dates. Dr. Orton, Hon. John Carling, Mr. * 4
Boultbee, Major Walker, Mr. Woods, of 
Woodstock, and Dr. Smith.

The chair was taken by Mr. T. S. Arnold, 
of the Township of Harwich, President of -------„the Liberal-Conservative Association. to remember the time when we had

The Chairman said that as President of procity with the United States, when 
the Association by which the meeting was waa » free interchange of farm produ< 
called, he would take the chair. The meet- tween the two countries, and they i 
ing was a Conservative meeting, but he recollect that t' ' *—A- *
welcomed Mr. Mills and his friends to it, United States ' 
and promised them fair play. He proposed The American 
to allow the candidates to speak forty velop the i 
minutes each, and their friends half an hour. States, and

Mr. Dawson was the first speaker. He do so that they devised a scheme by wans 
stated that he had offered himweff u a candi- thoee States should supply the farm produo 
date at the solicitation of a large number of tion for the Eastern States, and they put 
the people of the county, rod had oonee- duty on imported wheat, Ac., for that pm 
quently not presented himself at his own pose. The doctrine proved to be a soum 
instance. In fact, he had at first an objec- one, and our trade with the Eastern State 
tion to run, but he was so pressed by his gradually died away until the war, when i 
friend* that he could longer resist He then revived again. Our manufactories also dm

ing that time sprung into existence an 
found a market in the United States, am 
our centres of trade, Toronto, Montreal, mi

I» uuimm.-,., __ ___ _ ______ Hamilton, were built up. Bp
of the people, was able to judge* ***» **• <\fri-n* «It

wple’s wants and grievances. One of mted the arts of peace and soo 
incipal burdens under which the far- were in a position to compete with us m od 
mffered, he pointed out, was their in- own market Now the Reciprocity Treat 
7 to enter the American markets, was done away with, and only last ye» tb 
ispose of their produce as readily or Americana sent us from $15,000,000 to $16 
as good a chance of competing with 000,000 worth of goods free of duty, and u 
.mermans aa the latter had in enter- sent only $12,000,000 worth to the Unite 
ir markets and competing with our States, and the Americans had a market ft 
rs- He illustrated his point by forty millions, while we had only a mark* 
ng what" a heavy duty of 20 per for four millions, and that was not tb 
had to be paid on cattle and worst, for it was found that our imports 

i entering the United States. from fehe United States were increasing. 
Americans, on the other hand, only had He did not think the fanners understood 
y a nominal duty on animal. they sent such abstract arguments as Mr. Mills laid be- 
re. He complained that the Govern- fore them. The proof of the pudding was 

had not treated the Committee an- in the eating, and when it was 
ed to enquire into the state of the agn- considered that the tide of trade had turned 
ral community with justice. He *g*n»t ns, it clearly proved that we were 
er urged his audience to take a common doing an unprofitable business by beyrng 
view of the trade relations of the two agricultural product from the United State, 

tries, and not to be carried away by Mr. when the Amenons were m* purchasing 
’ opinions, which sounded nice in theory fr°m 081 I* wse acknowledged by all poh- 
vere hollow enough in practice. Alin- tical economists that if we imported more 
was then made to the professions the than we exported, we were losing m trade, 
r in power had made when in Oppoei- and we had to pay for it in hard cash, which 
and which had been grossly violated ; brought oar banks down and made hard 
the admisaion of Can chon to the times. That was one of the reasons why we 
net ; . to the continuance of the b*d felt the hard times. He then pointed 
gen Ministers at an increased salary, out that it was the duty of the 
1 they claimed that that number was Government to re-arrange the tarif 
irge ; to the violation of the principle laid in order to give oar industries a fair and 
1 by Reformera that no contract should eqeitable position. If such had been done 
ade without the consent of Parliament ; we would have escaped the depression, ai 
o the Anglin printing matter. He then we were a country without a war debt, am 
ted at the relations of the Finance when the Americans could flourish with 1 
ster to his Department, and stated that debt of $2,000,000,000 on their shoulders, hi 
rlobe for once spoke the truth when it felt there was something wrong somewhere 
—1 U. rVtotwmoht ** * bonder. He Mr. Mills had stated that the p«dicy of tb
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thousand words within the time 1 to L6BU76 quarters against 1,4818*1 quarters Into thedoubttar that he w5|îd I terday stiU its imparities, 
palled among

w owl Heoeipte on the 1

he would win the bet in so the corresponding period last year.Democrats New York,
burglars broke YOL. V. NO. ',’42.noth*the 110 he h»d pnt «pi hiltog tp

“•W 0?LK. Deck, hnrdwnte write the three thoueend word* it w»s to be LEATBEH.South CândiBA, ^Ftor.
It to* etood the teti of ten ymheld thut he h»d loik The bet wu tok* 

up, sad Mr. Fletcher oommenoed hi* wurk 
st ten o’clock one morning. He wrote on

which included an hour’s relaxation, mating 
about seven hours’ work, he found he had
written 3,500 w. ' ------------------------
to go on any fnrtl
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On the eveni 
meeting was hi

isnged, with *W Brill h»re 184 dtototol ■esejs’sepj!Pound rolls range!duy more poputorto eleot is 188. TheThe number neoe.^ •tond. unrivVlled | it eeuble.curried the loltowing1 >at. Not. 8. image of Dims AnnaXP is set up. and 
Mr. Attosmey-Generc. bt-weth down 
ôhOTeto. Of what delinquencies Mr. 
Weeks is accused we are ignorant ; bnt, 
whatever they may be. they ought, he 
■daims, to be condoned, nut because they 
ire trivial or committed inadvertently, 
but because they are n■■ worse than those 
of Mr. Axn an i ’ A re thes : indeed thy 
gods, O Nova Scotia ?

A constitutional question, the telegraph 
says, ia raised by the Lieutenant-Gover- 
uor’s removal of the Attorney-General 
from the Executive Council Mr. Weeks 
denying his Honour's jurisdiction. This 
.6 certainly a strange, if not a novel, 
doctrine. Does a Governor call gentle
men to his Council for life or until the

•Colorado, Caliform^nimois,lows, .60 34 to 0 88the people of Canada to express 
ooinion on the trade question, and for 
reason Mr. Mills should not be suron
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iblic af-briefly referred to the state ofbate of public 
dissatisfaction
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in * almcti ramty boo* onn torap oi

»AT. Nov. 8. taldr.
Conferenceonetianke* to coverwith nothing in smafl" totsNov. 8, 1876 BRITISH AMERICAN bald will, perhaps, be under the consti

tutional necessity of re instating the 
Attorney-General. Bnt he might pos
sibly think that a country possessing a 
purer ideal of moral and political excel
lence might be more desirable ae a resi
dence ; and many other Nova Scotian* 
would do the same.

The memory of political events is short
lived. If it is not impert.nent for an On
tario journal to teach Maritime politician* 
the history of their own Province, we 
would refer Mr. Webks to a case that

food, and there waa not a piece of for the week Andrew's ohuroh. 
Jaases Campbell. Eeq. to Diana Mary,The F< of 68*5 to 67.500 qrs.

1.8*0.000paration. as.Hanna stated weeklyto LIMA000 bush, against an at (Corito EHarvwyW.
consumption to «71 of between WOO til» W- a ar-; the Rev. Henry 

[oroott. V.3.. Aro- 
of

Baoloto* -Giles —On the 7th instm at the 
raetoenc® of the bride's father, by the Rev. H 
B. Osier, Rector of York Milk. Mr. W M 
Kagteum, of Morr toburgh. to Mise Sarah Caro-. 
StiS™** d*aghter ot Mr Wtn- P. Giles, of

Hewitt—Thompson -Io this city, on the 9th 
tast., *t the residence of the bride s mother, by 
the Rev. Dr. Robb. Mr. John Hewitt to Mi* 
Uzae Thompson, youngest daughter erf the tote 
Mr. Samuel 1'bom peon. *U cf this city.

8msLDe-CoRNNKLL-On Tuesday, the 14th 
tant, by the Rev. I Lobe. Wallace, at the r .ti
tan» ollhe bnde'* father. Queen street west. 
Emma, daughter of Mr. Aid. John ComnelL to 
Alexander Shield», of Toronto.

Mbbedith -McCann—On the 9th insL. at the 
wtideeee of Mr John B. Givine. Edmund 
Mwedlth. barrister of London, to There* 
Oar* McCann, third daughter of Peter Mo- 
Cana. Eeq.. of London.
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Federal.itly fortified. it harvest to have been oer.indicate thehistory tainly larger than that of last year. The supplyLoan and Savin*» Co s- j Dried Apples. No. 6. per bundle.in transit continues to increase. The quantitythat the Turkish fleet was destroyed teen years ago, by consulting the records 
of which he will find that £he Lieutenant- 
Governor, acting on the advice of the 
other members <•{ the Council, summarily 
dismissed the Attorney-General from of
fice. That gentleman protested, like 
Mr. Weeks, against the constitutionality 
of the proceeding, and refused to go ;

tope that the Turkish fleet was oesDoyeu 
the F"—4»" fleet with a loss to the Turk*

Freehold. of wheat afloat tar the United Kingdom « Liverpool cesree.
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are exactly parallel, and so will the result*
pondent at Vu 
been tendered 3XTO10,000 breech-loader* for her Ont 8*v. and jtov.

Thursday, Nov. 9. militia by the Grand Duke Michael Coo- dull and declining: but there la nothin* of No time to lose.Ajrenoy Comi Send 1ercircetor atonofLThe Special Committee of the City Council mch Interest to note in them. The visible eup- Read * Uo^ Bankers, ‘sew* YORAitedto confer with Mr. Capreol will beWhere the Britiah America. iprising the stocks in granary atply of grain.appointed to confer with Mr. uaoreoi on toe
■umect of the Huron and Ontario 81up eunjeoe «h mm nu». TEE GENUINE STANDARD ELE

VATORS.
A cxirkespondent is anxious to obtain 

a list of the members of the Party of 
Purity who have been unseated for i 
bribery and corruption since they under

in Janu-

Milton. in the 78thfound who are tomeeting of the National Jockey Club in the principal pointa of
Aid. Cloee of the RotiCanal, met on the 7th inet, The theory in Vii BANKRUPT SALEAfter hearing Mr. Capreol’e theRtthe chair. i^krara by raU and New York canals was. onInspiration, won, on the first day, a three- Caider. No.the project the Committee agreed Dominion TelegraphBrussels, Nov. 8.—LeNord to-day the 88th of October. 1876 MILTON «OU» JEWELRY.

roe on receipt of Fifty Cent*, ne 
«iTïnnznd Slpere Buttons, one set Spiral 
ie Collar Button, one beautiful Coral scarf 
-rants’ Watch Chain, and one heavy Wedding Eve tetwd to retail tor tJK>. Toot 

o= receipt of »1^0 and
M. W". BKLX* CO., Philadelphia, Fa.

quarter mile dash in L16*, early conference ofto meet the other Committees half dash in 2. 41*, and on the No. 1 Clyde. McPhkrson-Id London, on the 8th inat.the Councils of the Countiea ot Debentures. <frc.-ht beatsthird, a two-mile heats race in A. McPherson, aged » years, eldestSimooe, at Mr. Capreol’i Dom.Gov. stock 6 pto.posais. Gen. Ignatieff, 1(^966.195 10,440,066 HM»3.*41f and 3.45. Mr. John per 100 lbs.noted Dom. Gov! stock 6 p.e.ition, whenever called together by 10,101,Ml 10.’088,858Woodstock, on tiie first day captured a mUe- Corn.bu. Arthur—At Cornwall,K)«t)8»y6p.c: .Friday, took to “elevate the standard” ; 
ary, 1874 :

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
Aylmer—Richmond and Wolfe. 
Biggar—E. Northumberland. 
Cameron. M. C.—S. Huron. 
Cook—N. Simooe.
Coupai— Napierville.
Cushing (disqualified) — Argenteoil 
Devlin —E Montreal 
Dymond—N. York.
Higinbotham—X. Wellington. 
Irving—Hamilton.
Jodoin (disqualified)—Chambly. 
Kerr—W. Northumberland. 
Macdonald—Com wall

8.DU86HÎMS œ-2BOata.hu.with Bill Bruoe in 1.45 and 1.46j it)86y6 p.c. 3^Kl»l 3,843!245 1M&SM Arthur, aged $7.>to. 80y 6p.c.As the train from the East—a very longDr. Orton then referred 870,854808,144851537Curling.itered the U moo Station Mel Tw
In fare of the decreasing «apply of firewood.control of tiie Power*. .M886J86 *7,888,788wting of the Caledonian Club guarantee* underthe desirability of Ute Philip Decree Han,sonally, and pointed PLOUGHS AND CRAIN DRILLS.

On the 6RASGEB plan.
No crMto no pedtora tiri

’ nnarwkougiii
iron" plough fob

eg-Send for circular.
a P. MALCOLM.

Works, Cayuga, Ont^

A Timet despatch ^ the difficulty of transporting coal into theod- waa held on Thureday last for the election of LowDOir, Nov. 8. The following table shows the top price <ff the Iwhere Kaq- in the 81st year of her age.markethaving itry, it seems highly probablelided with a horse and waggon driven by I officers and the transaction of other Interior of the
and 8» for

rket and its Tfce Blryele. article of fneL It is already being R.N.. Marine and Fisheries'out by the tié stéused in Quebec by the Grand Trunk railway.Mr. D.Both ol the fore legs of the horseit filledmarket and tyed to ride 100 «tiled to quit the Valley of the Morava.’
_____ _ XT__IO____ A Rrantrar daanatol

and Is said to give fall satisfaction. We also i* I* Si S* I:were broken, and the waggon was badly the 14th nit., >*—At Mel row. 
Ferguson, agedz5 SSSfc,LOEDOH, Nov. F.-A Beater despatch vtiue titteümiwiwrite.state of affairs damaged. The injured horse team that it 1*brought down aooordioKl!

Referring to the arr
ived here «tehee lakes- A few days since a trial of Itby P. C. Thomas Illiot, British Ambassador held at ie*c-that Sir Henry by the New York Central Railway Company Foot, aged eight■ • «5.9 * • S,! Bteup»—Hnra been ftirtr «««

raced tirantt«oo-nto Wa: I
at Syracuse. At Jlis trialFrae Trade •tola a key be- The Amenante played Hamilton B. i 11,» Cayoralrirament that Porto the English proporaU rate- McConvzy—At 49Dundee!10 0 10 0 10 6 I vaaeeR. Winter". 10 1 10 0 Mit the different pod- pest was employed in firinghalf of4 th, the match after an hoar and Convey, second.10 6 10 6 10 Convey! aged 3 years, 6Do 41 to 50« » >2 » iS !bïïi-iïiS : « s ■ » do si toe iab—tiengarry. 

kenzie—W. Mo
tampered feiriy active at Mand. wife of Arthur GambeU. and thirjFruit—The market hassia or Turkey to make 

The Porte wi3 not reply The 
i tenor of the answer of

___It ie believed that
Italy will maintain re- 
they are aware of 

- .~vs. Austria ha* eemi-
offimaUy announced her intention to aw«t 
the answers of the other Powers. The 
»««« answer will probably not be known 
until the Czar arrives at 8k Peters*

La France says it is rumeared ti 
Bismarck ha* declared that he cam 
utitity of Germany participating i
’“STv-rann. oorrrapondant ot tb< Tlwa 

telegraphs that Russia and France have ac
cepted the Englieh proposals for a confer-

Tinted States. motive
result of the trial that he considère Maclennan—N. Victoria.The prosperity of the DRUGS.jiliiiiii!until itresulted in the prosperity of other 0 75 0 75 0 75 0 75 0 Ormk—In Kingbton. on Nov. 7th. Mr. Markhe had been invited to occupy. He resumed lotati 10816 47 6 47 6 48 6 48 9Galt dob,of trade, and if aU branche* of trade were meddled with, so that when the the Searboro’ dub from McGregor-Essex.gu«ge 77 6 77 • 77 6had a prospérons country. place on Saturdaystarted the next morning it was •ate* of .iota McKay-Colchester.<5 • ! « !6 48 6 46next called upon to of Mr.Mr. Mills, who Lid that was what we wanted. (Hear, hear.) resulting in the su;impossible to detect that anytiung 

wrongantil nearly all of the wstarh2
, have been medeatl Murray— N. Renfrew.6 43 6 43 6 43 6 43 four to fivedoubtspeak, said that his hearers ie tbs value of lotaithe fourth drewDr. Orton then alluded to the «gument Atrial to to be I chëreà AT 6 87 6 67 6 66 I «

if°££f£S*tipresent policy that made by Mr. Ooa Sheppard.ol tira
bring about Reciprocity, tara bringing L-CnrtratoOn the 3rd instant whileol having dmra bo, heWtoraktham AGENTS WANTED

in every Township Canada sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAVUtiA JR. MOWERS.

Shibley—Addington. 
Stuart—S. Norfolk.

that so long aa the named John Bible, of Albion, wredriving at equal to <4.76to burning peat fueLHe aaaerted that if Mr. Daw- markets, tlray lmd til limyto elect him. Ol our the biste** ecasna*.elected he would only do It week at equal to $&.£> and McLaren. Kaq.. IeProtec-The argument that who hails from Müti», requested a ride. - the I daceover the toF~£swould »t the same time that Ire had been -to$4.10; and small totaldid not street HOW IT APPEARS TO A CLEVERthe constituency. MaritimeDawson would get to Parliament to correct and Tuesday.PARISIAN JOURNALIST, DIVESTEDriagareScotia Coun- eouaty Peel, «theto 29 lbs perOF CEREMONY. No. 1 white, and No. 1 - In tots ; bnt mailand he (Mr. Mills) hoped he sroStr;ProtectionistAgriculture, that of MoGfflivray, h^eecdd athardly fair on instead of 33 Ibe aa atwrald be beneficial to those Pro- Albert Millard’s $U0 end another oflOO barrels of ■mtag^ 
at 84^6 Lo.Orabet theeewas mere.oTbothœ ^Uitra. Cod ISfurther remarks he took rte* lathe; $4.85 f.0,0.. b 

feted at the
Aftericandidate to loudly applauded. Thia ia hiehad vaa- by Eastern political affaire3SSX55{The remainder of the report is arrange the peace 

be discussed and
haspre- Oatmbxl- HasConservative in Woe too the Viotora.’voidably held over.]

and seat up trtoee of brMdiee team

i Nov. lltto. Neel an (disqualified—whitewashed)-Gillivray was 1m* seen slowly dnying along 
Adelaide street, and that nmther ho nor the 
rig had turned np at a late hour that night 

On Wedneeday, the let insk, ,Dtiective 
Burro wz arrested a man named Thomae 
Carr on the charge of obtaining good* upon 
false representation*. It is stated that the 
accused ww in the habit of going to persons 
and stating that another person had sent 

■ 1 -row a certain article. He waa 
access ful in borrowing the ertida, 
roald be the lsat the owner would 
Tire ease on whioh he ia arrested 

, lawn mower from 
early in the anm-

_ ______ that a friend of Mr.
had sent him for it He never re- 

he mower, and Mr. Hamilton’s 
a not the borrower.
6th ult the premiere of Mrs. Dear, 
near Seaton ViBagc, «d ju«t out-

which ia toCounty who would a^y it The Tarks haveScene—A battle-field. STRATFORD. ONT.formal con-ed that the Conservative* would have done Hah wheat have beenjest laid out the Serbe, who take to flight King street Mr. John Fitzgerald, in hieBothwell, Nov. 8.- Oliver—S. Oxford.the cmrteay that wra alwaya done jKirtafwgJa suWiTurk.—Allah be primed ! We have oon- 6REAT J01AT SALE Paxton—N. Ontario.the TownCabinet Miniater, ol allo wing him to be rm -A144 Crater eterak ra the HtoThroe charm for MahonratThomas DiHon, Raovorf Smith—N. Victotto.turned without opposition. (Theyrariyand that he had to quotations, which tor thethat he had been a Midhat Paoha—The devil youdelivered by M« Tuesday-, the 14th Inst.,Addresses werefarmed all his life with the exception of the t • a. m., on i ueenay. tne i«a me., 
street Charlotte, wife of Robert.and apologize toand Wood. at 79 Lamley 

Crmbb. aged:
GERMAN NEUTRALITY.

At a time when war between Rtreeil 
and Turkey appears imminent, with tin 
probability that if it does break out tree 
Powers than these will be involved in th 
struggle, the precise meaning of th* 
“ German neutrality n of which we hav 
heard so much of late becomes extreme! 
interesting. The Imperial speech whie 
was read at the opening of the Germ* 
Parliament on October 30th might 1 
expected to throw some light on the snl 
ject, bnt the latest English papers n 
ceived here give little more of the spare 
than we had before by cable. The Loi 
don Times, indeed, remarks that but li 
tie need be looked for on such a cerema 
ial occasion, and that it is not customer; 
because it is not convenient, to put di 
derations of importance into a Royal < 
Imperial speech. To only one pa* 
touched upon in the speech does our Loi 
don contemporary attach any marked in 
portance “ His Majesty's endeavours, 
the report telegraphed from Baci 
reads, “are invariably directed to ti

.‘S&y.ÏÏfU -The Standard H 22 top 36Nov. 8. SHORT-HORN CATTLE,
Cotoweld Sheep, and Berk- 

• Shire Swine-

The undersigned will offer for sale ar Thorn
hill. Ont. twelve mites nrrth of Toronto.

On Wednesday, November 15th.
at 13 o’clock no* precisely,

35 Short-Horns,
35 Cotswolds, and

60 Berkshires.

.87 years 1 mouth and today*.Serbs. (They nouocre in’ an official form that the ranneeytioeks tote* heraz.tito the rapplietifavour ol Mr. Turk»—Ho, y. SartfitiH, waharajo^ , .rinfüTitiiii the eneotalxn^Henry 35Salmost absolutely wiped the way Mberal and :
well-being of the country, and ifthey were Blue Vitriolare 18 to Da who*—In Orangeville, « the 13th inrL.'*>•»** ^see of ik

from Belgrade 49611*. CatsSerb»-We want nothing. We wffl. acceptduties PETROLEUM.SltoSLto-Aldermanto be put in neither apologire regrets, 25^We are theWe don’t care a curse for you. •aSKSfcS last. Trade is aetire.Comicconstituency in thé Parliament
He would say Turks—(rising on their eafS>—0, you Thieve* mmé{From Punch-\ hare be* tome.

ISB®, merchant. Uxbridge, andSheotlee ra Selghbour.TciHKH AiroCkf atraiMpartelba No.1 Mi»'Mixture orthat Mr. Dai Seri»—We: 
Turks—8*7and he (Mr. Send eir iô'bhia*will you ? (Theof the. who liv« (From the Rochester PoeL)She^TuSht per 480 It*. At today 41 to 48o-Medical Adi side the city Emits, were burned onder ra-Iscorrigiblk

first of all, you mu». --------------—
morning!’’ Patient—“No morel

The Flying Dutchman.
Boer.

Hosts and Guests.—Guest—“Good bye, 
—«joyed ourselves so much !” Host—” So 
sorry you are going. Now, can’t weper- 
snade you. How the time has flown ! Hope
we shall soon see you ag----- Coachman
(confidentially)—“ Will oi make ’em too
late for the thrain, sor? I can rey-----
Hie Master (in dumb show)—“If you dare, 
sir ! Drive like the------1 !”

A Child that is “ Taking Notice” at 
Last.—The occupier of Temple-bar.

The Inhabitants of the Strand are anxious 
for Wood Pavement.—We would suggest 
Beech.

(From Fun.)
Rustic Innocence.—Old Countryman (to 

artist, who wants him to sit)—“ Ie it very 
hard work, master !”—Artist—“ Hard work ! 
I should think not ! Besides, I’ll give yon 
sixpence an hour.”—Old Countryman—“ I’d 
rayther not have the money, master, ’cos 
my old woman pats it in the bank ; but Ill 
take it out in beer, if yon don’t mind.”

it at Woolwich ?—

Serbs do. kizLT —vro saonuay. me uu novemoer. *i 
Jarvis street. Mar/, youagest child of Geo.On Friday of last week Coroner Nichols thedown the the victory to BxaMnr—The market

■K&toretopetefirjjp
Kteiy. aged 1 year. 4 months, and 13 days.the United °™r »?

balk reunTE a*» wrmerr bbskei r. 
T*RMB-S56. ^nro^d

isssarati
ra.apraraooon'.aratia

bEES&^F^-”5
hin ; Thomas Armstrong. Aurora.

LEVI FAIRBANKS.Auctionetr.

jrsaatiat the COAL AND WOOD.States so far John A.PsA»—There you are wheat has sold op to IP per 4M lbs, iged at the latetown of* rest ! Prices haver* Efye ttlccklg iUailLoose Mueestaitos.oid 169 but they are very firm at qretations.retaliatory potiey, and had two flrrein theof the 6th there Club Calcutta at 44s 9d to 45s, No. 2 at 4S» to 44s,was the first a in the States, which iMr. Hoi Old,' 1873..He" confessed he shot the deceased at the I ^ Calcutta at 46s 6d per 498 Ito.aimilar to that of the whioh started in a part of tiie building most 
remote from the locality of the afternoon

ining all the witnesses tiie coroner adjourned 
the enquiry till the 10th insk, when he will

On the evening of the 6th insk, a meet
ing of the Ontario exhibitors at the Phils-
delphis Centennial Exhibition was held at ________________________________
the Walker House for the purpose of taking it too far. I am not of the patient bi 
measures for carrying into offset the scheme Tarim—You aint, eh Î
for exhibiting Ontario’s Centennial oontribu- Tchernayeff-Not much, 
tions m Toronto before they are sent back Turks—No more are we ; end we
to the various exhibitors. The following hsTe it out now, once for all 
gentlemen were appointed a Home Commit- Turks sweep the Serbe from the fao. 
tee to make arrangements ; — Messrs, earth.)
Wickett, Christie (of Christie, Brown, A , „ , ,Co.), Taylor, Delamere, J. Bruoe, H. B. (Enter MuOuU Facha.)
Clarke, Hsllam, Maloom, Ritohie, King (of Midhat Pacha—Great Allah ! 
King & Brown), and V. Casai, with power shall we do now Î The Serbs are ti 
to add to their number from among the ex- flying, abolished. My army has n< 
hibitors. platoon of them together. We hav<

On the evening of the 31st ult the ing left but to capitulate. We mus 
Toronto Field Batterr mustered at the talate. (He goes m hie shirt, with 

Old 
the

•6 M to MMbe it (They do an.) tost week. He terms to the United Kingdom.by imposing iff—What ! Apologies ? An ar- 
ou offer this to us as if We could 
It is onr privilege to make con-

. not active, to firmer invnhreand toteon-his way tothat wl TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 17, 1876.farther !e&70o (Ap. « Saturday.
do loid)one lot sold on p.t :Rochester the evening previous, -day. No. 1 was offeredhe (Mr. Mills) 

ut he did not be- 
uHvo mumi oulu w»» w*re He bdieyed 
the policy of thX United States for the last 
ten years had been inimical to the interests 
of that country, and he felt that Canada 
would be unwise to adopt similar measures.

A Voice—“ Tell us about the sugar 
trade.

Mr. Mills said he was perfectly willing 
to do so. He believed he knew more about 
the sugar question than any of his oppo
nents. He immediately reverted to hie 
former subject, and stated that supposing 
the Government put a duty on barley

■. .—----------- a—* *------WÊÊm ; free*

hailed by a couple of men who lish bertoy continues to be seat forwardthe country WiUowbank THE STANDARD IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

It is very desirable that in a country 
under one Government one monetary 
currency and one standard of weights and 
measures should prevail Since Confed
eration discrepancies in theee matters 
have been nearly, if not quite, removed, 
and the obvious advantage of a “ dull 

Even if the mini- ,

the brush at the roadside and told Uraelr, raid «rirai» from abroad tor.
they wished to talk with him.Tchernayeff—Wall, poembly yon are. our last :priow today ranked from «to Me.

pass—Hare been quiet and rath* lew firm : 
No.Ithmeotedsold teat wrakttTioLtan. rad

.ra.------------------------------ No. 1 would not bring or* 73oLo-e-to-dari
atportsot raU dnoe Friday butrat thrae:Kg' ^warawratedo Sorat". 
In nnrnb*. Toral tast week. 0u*2J nnira to no. but choice would probably 
maryLL««: total rame Urne hem brooght 73c.
Wheat-The arrivals have Rye-la worth etc to cars or on the street; 

ting of 11 cargoes. The do- but none haa been offered.
- - - Hay—There has been nothing doing to ears of

to the city, thenot stop, have tended upwards to all positions. Delivered from yard.following ^him re far re the ball Citron doBat don’
grounds. He thought they meditated Centrifugal inWhan he returned home betook

CAN BK MADE IN ONEArriving at Mr. Howard’s, «6*591of the deoeraed, laat hare been
I>BOP ITHE236 St. Ji

a week to Atik re he was afraid their horses New York HtiJBZJrwould-be stolen. Arlington want with mand has been etrong at fully
witness to Mr. Mayhew’s, and went into tiie hold. ------““
house. They saw strangers there. Witness fewo^v». wra — T-----
advised his father not to let the strangers livery the demand has been strong, and several
stay over night, re he thought they in- " ‘ ------------ * mi-».
tended to commit some theft. Witness and 
Arlington then went to Mr. Mayhew’s barn, 
witness being armed with a Spencer rifle.
They intended to stay in the bam over night 
to watch for horse thieves. After being there 
a short time, Arlington suggested that they 
remove the home to his father’s bam, and 
that they both go there and stay, re there 

-room and greater convenience for 
in Mr. Mayhew’s barn. Aooord- 
boys took Mr. Mayhew’s two 

Ir. Howard’s barn, and then pre- 
maelvee a place to sleep on some

_________ the boose. They oloeed the door
and set a nook yoke reainst it to T— ““

Mis; ■HfiffSPB
o’clock, the boys beta» about kali 
the neck yoke Wm poshed away

award the highest> the best judges, and they
honours of the day to the “ level " established, 

mum coin on which the currency hinges, 
or the measure of weight or capacity 
which be taken as the factor, should not 
be the very beet which could theoretically 
be selected for the purpose, yet the con
venience of uniformity ia so great that 
people wisely prefer to secure that advan
tage in preference to waiting until Parlia
mentary Committees and International 
Commissions shall have agreed upon a 
basis that ia, in the abstract, absolutely 
irreproachable, but, in practice, probably, 
absolutely useless. In theee matters the 
standard need not be perfection ; some- j 
thing short of that will meet the require- ‘ 
mente of the case. In monda, however, 
there is a right and there is a wrong ; a 
gulf «.fixed between the two, and what is 
not one is the other. Every creed and 
every nation has its own streidard. As 
Christians we profess to have an infallible 
guide in these matters. In past ages the 
most thoughtful races established a stan
dard for themselves, whether it were an 

their

For forward de- STOLENing bave REWARD~-h"STisrsssss; LIMIT MHIWINt
ROYAL.

it would Straw—The market hue beenjssreO do. hf-bbls
barley, bnt

s&s£-as‘S5fia arasas?
trALTÜR QOULT^SoMawa,Q»k 341-1

Âi7\A invested has

last year about seven million change has been in sufficient.
soldat |a and sheaf has usually brought $11 toit with direction as previously. 112 lbs

, per 11Americans for manufactured Applxs—The ttreetmareet haaWhat law is paramount
to explain about the sugar question.

_________ _ __________  from Woolwich.
The following members of the oorps received 
the prizes for the best firing, 1st, Staff Ser
geant McBrien : 2nd, Gunner LtnaU ; 3rd, 
Gunner Holtorf ; 4th, Sergeant Dale. For 
tiie cleanest harness, let, Driver W. Ham- 
son; 2nd, Corporel Spence ; 3rd, Driver J.

-A grill-i varieties! withNotice.Mr. Mills went on to point out that re a sssussa. tift&sMr. Hollings-been opened at the Gaiety, 
head will now be more than

who could put his wares on the mar- ; machine companii » 
Centennial are d»

, M to who obtained
- u and each claming 
the Ararat ia they were e&cc 
and a diploma without any 
hesame kind of work on the ï^te^*todisputabtc tact

the past fewable to Potato*—Oars haveat 7 per. who ere exhibiting atssrïsfà-Krly rose have sold at 70 to 73c oncent for anyso Canada had anmaiderable advanti roast his critics. 2Sfull Information vm>t « .eppBoatiog. 
TUMBRIDGS * ca. Bankers and Brokers. 93

golden-Whisky, for ’tis drinkingadvantage in ingl, th«Cheap Food.- freely-Have all you will. Ie Broadway. New York.wetweeth* l Tohraoo—Ms kCtured id’s.hair cut-Having yoi Driver Fenwick. After tiU  ̂I raandffsThe Hop Chop. SILENT PARTNERSSerb»—Lord, no. We want Conitanti- wanted. Spring Na^.rs.for a ball by the
sell at 60 to 90cajvtm «upper, txmmhod by the 

the oorpe, w* pwprewl for them!
(From Judp.) LIGHT RUMHIliC ROYALw6ioh wrat to make np too price oi die erti-

oovpaterapraprato! 
their dadq master,

of the
cheque "-takers at tins at the house of , GARDNER SEWING 

rT of Hamilton. Ontario, 
oquering march : msdva XSra^tindof work with 
• raVnd Caoadlra m 

,‘s verdict taken

agents16 ap. THOUSANDducks at 8 to Mo.hut the Ci Dervffle. keys at 8 toto per lb, « 
6 to 6*0, and fowl at 5the'tan. Turks—Wdl? 6*0, and fowl at 6 to 7c,with regard to the 5th insk,Sunday, the 5t 

Davy brutally;
stall innor Is iOn the Sert*—Well, probable,who bought the barley FLOUR. Lo o-barley. The (They fallTurk»—That’s rubt .$6 50 to $6 75Ticklish Times.—First Alarmistpaid the taxe». coming into thethe Serbs and reduce chine*, has by the people' contemplation of the framer of the I 

perial speech, that Austria and Rus 
were especially intended to be dee 
nated as the neighbours connected w 
Germany by historical ties which i 
German Government desire to keep 
peace witii itaelf and with one anotii 
There is nothing in this which shoi 
surprise us ; still less is there anyth] 

: to disappoint us. Germany clings] 
: the Russian alliance, and will do I 
best to keep Austria and Russia | 

1 good terms. The policy of German j 
1 thus directed to the maintenance of] 
‘ agreement between the three B 
‘ perors ; and even if it be found j 
‘ possible for all three to pursue j 
‘ same path, the divergent Powers needJ
* become hostile to one another. The 1 
‘ of policy thus suggested is precisely
‘ same as that adopted and maintai 
‘ by Prussia during the Crimean i
* but if, contrary to our expectation.
‘ cuinstances should occur to reduce 
‘ parallel to practice, the liberty of <
1 many to choose and pursue this p 
‘ will not be impugned. The Emp 
‘ William i» not likely in any case 1 
‘ made the subject of such attack 
‘ befel King Frederick Wnua 
‘ cause he declined to join in our qui 
‘ It is important, however, to obi 
‘ that we have notice that Gen 
‘ abide», and will abide, by ita
‘ an ce with Russia ; and though n 
‘ struggle to keep on good teems 
‘ other Powers, the Government c 
4 Emperor’s nephew and friend wi

Bill, where do youMr. Mills was again asked to touch upon lumber. ) Now, will you have a little ANDLADIES FIRST PRIZESfeel the best ’’’-Second Alarmist ww!drinking hard daring the morning on Con
way streak Towards the afternoon they 
fell to quarrelling, and Davy picked up an 
axe and struck Helbert on the head twice, 
stunning him and leaving two serions

1-------one on tiie top ofhi* head and the
the forehead near the left eye. A

_______roe called in, and Davy was «rested
and lodged in No. 3 Police Station. Con
siderable difficulty was experienced by 
Police Constables Adams and Robinson, who 
went to arrest the man, in consequence of 
the violent opposition whioh he offered. 
The boy is lying in a dangerous condition.

On the afternoon of the 2nd insk, 
as Mr. Carruthere, contractor for the 
Bathurst street sewer, was paying 
hie men, William McCanoe presented 
himself for his wages. The name not being 
the same as that in his time-book, Mr. Car- 
ruthere declined to pev him any money till 
the matter was set right ; bnt as McCanoe 
did not wish to wait for any formality of 
this kind, he grabbed a roll of bills out of 
the contractor’s hands and made off as 
rapidly as he oould. Mr. Carru there enter
ed a complaint at No. 3 Police Station, and 
subsequently McCanoe was arrested by P. C. 
Vaughan and locked np for the nighh The 
prisoner alleges that he had nodemre to ob
tain more money than the amount due him.
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for family work tallied hero, who, like Buddha, 
approached nearest to their conception of 
tiie good and the true. By this standard 
they measured themselves, and though 
they, like ourselves, fell far short of its re
quirements, still the very fact of theirideal 
of supreme excellence being a high one 
admittedly exercised a very beneficial and 
elevating effect. In the* days, in this 
Canada of ours, to pass muster, to be no 
worse than your neighbours, to be tarred 
with no blacker brush than other frail 
and far from blameless mortals, is appar
ently the summum bonum after which our 
mental and moral capacity is able to strain. 
The professions of the “ party of parity,” 
—how hollow and hypocritical they are 
«roved to have been Canada ie well aware. 
When any delinquency has been brought 
home to these ‘'elevators,’’ their last 
resource, when completely cornered, has 
always been to allege that there is a pre
cedent in their opponents’ conduct for 
their own enormities. We have taken, 
and successfully too, every occasion to 
rebut their calumnies, and have left the* 
purists without even the small satis
faction which a tu quoque affords 
to feeble minds, allowing them, however, 
to remain in possession of the discredit 
of having appealed to a low human stan-
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which the Americans did not compete with The Opera for Teetotalers.- When Arlington came out of the door he «jT‘W5-r !" Immediately after 
witnera oalled lor .Mr. Howar^ tb. la««r 
raid, “ What did ,ou «hoot me lor f’ Mr.
Howard laid where ho lull until the d*tor 
oama which wra about two honra. The 
Î^ÜSd inflicted on Mr. Howard b, thethot 
fired bv witness caused his death. .
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neighbours air or raren yrara and 
were always good friend. ; no 
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must be left three clear days for examination."
The following statement is a comparison of 

the position of the Bank of England and the 
Price» of console and French renfee on the 
date indicated with the corresponding week 
of last year tiameweek

Bappy,’ ______________ ___ . lek (The eight Serbe
are reduced to fcwa)

Turk»—Well, let ns have peace.
Serbe—We must have the moon ! ! ! (The 

fori Serb bite» the dusk)
Turks—Allah be praised !. That is the 

last of them ! What does Europe say?
Europe—They wanted the moon. Yon 

must give them the moon !
Turks—Give whom the moon ?
Europe—Give it to the Serbs ?
” * - T>-‘- ‘■‘"ire are no more Serbs !
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every indication -The'Rev. Mr.the Grand Trunk Sermon to L. O. Lodgi inch wanted andCarrota’per doz-The advertiaer, a re-_opined next -To Consumptives. - Reid, of Avening, preached a very forciblehaving providentially die UU» year than lari, hot Inclndlngbran lor yerai pW. tirod-phy.idra,>ru*pfcrqus as aâî^timng sermon to the members of L. O. 
Lodges Noe. 255 and 1,082, Mnlmnr, on 
Sunday bwk Amongst many préminent 
Orangemen who assembled to hear the rev. 
UMitlmnsn. we noticed R W. Bro. W. J. 
Park hill, Grand Master of Western Ontario.
As the hour for oomi------ =— **--------1-------
preached, so great 
Lrilyraldratthri

■•• worth 6t»hitppioiei^VouU irako the 
he country worra matead of

probably bring 63.60 to gl.
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cot■arii fôr there is rendered valnele* WhateverOntario oubua of a Government who* policy 

eooaieted in hatred end vituperation of 
the ab’e men who conceived and carried 
to perfection the onion of the several 
Provinces, and in an undisguised fora 
of office. For several year» the record of 
the Annand-Vail-Wilkihs Administra
tion was simply one of drawing salaries 
and fulminating petulantly abusive 
Minutes against the Ottawa Ministry. 
And now we find that the quondam Pre
mier in established * the standard by
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11 That said John B. Mavhew, on hearing 
and seeing the door opened, supporag that 
some persona were about to steal sard homes, 
and without seeing any person or hwrmg 
any voice, instantly fired hie Spencer nûv ut
the place where the door opened,------L’, l>
the shot took effect in the rigirt
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